Date: 25th June 2021
Dear Parents and carers.
This last few weeks has been unexpectedly stressful for so many members of our school
community. We have had to close several classes and we have been running the school at times
on a skeleton staff. We are determined to keep school open if we can. We came close to closing
at one point but we have made it through another week! Thank you for your support and
understanding with this.
We would like to reassure you that everyone in Manchester's education community is working
together as hard as they can during this time to ensure the wellbeing and safety of our children.
As we try hard to keep school a safe space for children during this pandemic it has become
apparent over the last couple of weeks that the rates of Covid are rising within our community.
We have already had to close bubbles and some of our normal routines and procedures may not
be the same as more people isolate, staff as well as children. If we follow the guidance hopefully
we can keep our transmission rate down to a minimum, therefore It is important that we
continue to follow guidance and test all who show symptoms and to isolate those who are
contacts of positive cases as soon as possible.
We all are working together as a school community to help to limit the transmission of Covid.
We thank you for your continued support and hope you all remain safe.
Any issues please contact school on 01612053397 or email admin@lilylane.manchester.sch.uk
Kind Regards
Julia Clark
Headteacher

Date: 25th June 2021

Ghyll Head Trip
Next week, Year 6 will be going to Ghyll Head which is set in the
heart of the Lake District National Park, on the edge of Lake
Windermere, this fantastic location and environment is a great way
to experience the great outdoors.
The children will experience a fun, engaging and full of actionpacked adventure! They will have access to great water sports,
journeying on the England’s largest lake and they be exploring the
great outdoors. They will develop a love and understanding of the
great outdoors and more importantly, their confidence and their
team building skills.
Timetable for the week:
Tuesday 6C
Wednesday 6H
Thursday 6R
Friday 6S
Children will arrive at school at 7:15am ready to leave at 7:30am.
They will return to school at 9:00pm.

Maths Market Week- Week beginning 28th July
We are very excited to announce that Maths market will going
ahead this year! Children will be doing fun maths related activities
throughout the week. They will be decorating their stall, designing
maths games and will be creating items to sell on their stalls.
Unfortunately, this year will be unable to invite our families due to
Covid-19, however you can at home join in by talking to your child
about their ideas for the stalls and sharing some of your own with
them, which they can use in the classroom.
We will have our own Lilylane currency this year! Each child will be
given two tokens to spend as they wish on the stalls to the value of
40p. Children can bring in up to £2 from home, which will be
exchanged for Lilylane currency. They can bring their money in
from Monday 28th June and the market will take place on Thursday
1st July.

Parent Questionnaire
As we approach the end of the school
year we are already making plans for
September and the next academic
year (2021/2022).
On Monday we will be sending out a
questionnaire to every family so that
we can hear your views about the
timing of the school day and
arrangements for the beginning and
end of the school day
(including early close Friday
enrichment clubs, breakfast club and
after school club).
The questionnaire will be sent
electronically but will also be
available as a paper copy from
Tuesday. There will be a prize draw for
completed questionnaires.

